Blood pressure and plasma renin activity responses to chronic stress in the borderline hypertensive rat.
The purpose of this study was to examine the systolic blood pressure and plasma renin activity (PRA) responses to chronic stress in normotensive rats and in rats with one hypertensive parent. Twenty-four male Wistar-Kyoto (WKY) and 24 male F1 offspring of spontaneously hypertensive and WKY rats (BHR) were randomly assigned to 3 groups of 8 each. Experimental (E) animals were subjected to 2 hr daily of shock-shock conflict. Each response produced a 0.2 sec, 0.2-0.4 mA cutaneous electric shock. Failure to respond in 10 sec resulted in a train of 5 shocks (0.2 sec each sec). Yoked animals (Y) received the same shocks as E but had no control over their presentation. Finally, a control group (C) for maturation received no shocks. The E and Y animals were subjected to 14 weeks of conflict and were then monitored an additional 14 weeks in the absence of shock. All animals had their tail cuff blood pressures taken weekly except for 3 times when bloods were obtained for PRA assays. Analysis of blood pressure data revealed that:(1) BHR animals showed more of a blood pressure response to shock than WKY animals; (2) Y animals showed more of a response to conflict than E, especially for the BHR group; and (3) BHR shocked animals remained permanently elevated compared to BHR control animals even in the 14 week post-conflict period during which no shocks were given. Although PRAs for BHR animals were significantly higher than for WKY at the beginning of study, the stress-induced hypertension was associated with either normal or suppressed PRA values, suggesting that the hypertension in these animals is not a high renin hypertension.